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Happy September!  
 
Fall is just around the corner, September
22, and before you know it, so is 2019.  
 
This year, GSGPS has sought to increase
communications and employee awareness
over benefits, policies, training and security
topics in general. We hope to continue
communications and collecting feedback
throughout the year. 
 
As always, for any ideas, article
suggestions or questions, please feel free
to submit: www.bit.ly/gsgnl 

http://bit.ly/gsgnl


As security professionals, you encounter a lot of rising and complicated security technology- technology that is
aimed at protecting individuals, organizations and goods. GSGPS wanted to do a quick overview of some of the

more common and powerful surveillance technology.

SECURITY TECHNOLOGY - OVERVIEW

Drones 
Ability to see 1.5 miles out
Zoom in on moving targets
Cut time & costs for surveillance of large areas
Ability to navigate through confined spaces & tough
terrine 
Produce live HD video

CCTVs 
CCTVs stand for Closed Circuit Television
Security/surveillance systems comprised of cameras,
recorders, monitoring displays 
Monitor multiple locations in real time
Record activity 
Criminal deterrence 
ID vulnerabilities/areas of improvement
Stream to mobile devices 
Utilize for analytics
Wireless capabilities
Inferred, night vision, facial recognition, license plate
reader options
Traffic monitoring

Portable Surveillance Units  
Mobile video monitoring units
High powered surveillance
cameras
Can be 30ft high
Ability to see activity half a
mile away
Great for monitoring high
traffic areas/events
Criminal deterrent 
Wireless capabilities
Make public announcements
& alerts

Access Control 
Restrict entry points to regulate people, vehicles,
goods 
Great for office buildings, schools, residential
communities, government facilities, studios, etc.
Alarm capacity
ID suspects earlier / delay assailants
Prevent intruders  
Criminal deterrence 
Increases feeling of safety 
May be integrated with other security systems 

Robotics
Great for automated tasks
Inspect dangerous terrain (ex: toxic waste facilities) 
Two-way audio
Video surveillance 
Patrol large areas
Reduce employee risk
Criminal deterrence
Detect intruders, water leakage, air quality, fires 
Ability to approach persons to ensure authorization 
Wireless
Handles various terrain & weather 



EMPLOYEE RECOGNITIONS

Rafael Santos 
James Hunter 
Daniel Rosas 
Fred Brandt

Armed Patrol Supervisor 
Los Angeles | Full-Time 
Post checks, training, patrol checks, call
response, standing posts if needed. Must have
excellent communication skills and ability to
deal with adverse situations. 

Armed Security Officers  
Los Angeles | Full-Time  

Unarmed Security Officers 
Los Angeles | Full-Time  

Outside Sales Representative  
Ontario, CA | Full-Time  
Business development & networking. Generate
leads, entry to mid-level position.

Receptionist/ Front Desk with HR Focus 
Los Angeles | Full-Time 
Data entry, candidate screening, answering
phones/employee questions. Must have
excellent communication & interpersonal skills.  

Dispatcher for Ops Center  
Los Angeles | Part-Time 
Openings for swing & grave shift. Answering
incoming calls/questions, monitoring situations
& continuous communication with team
members & executives.

OPEN POSITIONS

Apply online at www.bit.ly/gsgapply or submit your application to
jobs@gsgprotective.com 

July's Employees of the Month

Referral  Program

$200 for Unarmed Officer 
-$100 for first 320 hours worked 

-$100 for 480 hours worked 
 

$300 for Armed Officer 
-$150 for first 320 hours worked 

-$150 for 480 hours worked 

Do you know someone that will be a great fit
at GSG? Be sure to refer them and earn a

referral bonus!  



SEPTEMBER 2018

Connect with us on social media!

Classes 
Chemical weapons training: Understand how chemical weapons/MACE work. Learn the necessary steps to
take to effectively complete your tasks. MOAB version: Management of Aggressive Behavior.  
CPR/First Aid: Earn your CPR/First Aid certification and be able to provide immediate care.  
CA Handgun Certification for Armed Professionals (BSIS): Bureau of Security and Investigative Services
firearms certification; for re-certification, only attend the second day.  

Classes are offered at the Los Angeles Office 

15901 Hawthorne Blvd. Suite #110 

Lawndale, CA 90260 

For any ideas, article suggestions or questions, please feel free to submit: www.bit.ly/gsgnl 

To register for classes, please call 310-371-5300 or email: info@gsgprotective.com 

Chemical Weapons
Training

CA Handgun Certification for Armed
Professionals (BSIS) - Days 1 & 2

CA Handgun Certification for Armed
Professionals (BSIS) - Days 1 & 2

Chemical Weapons
Training w/4 Hour
MOAB

CPR/First Aid
Certification

https://www.facebook.com/gsgprotective
http://bit.ly/gsgpslinkedin
http://bit.ly/gsgnl
http://bit.ly/gsgnl
http://bit.ly/gsgnl

